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Marshall un·iversity's student newspaper

Huntington, W.Va.

:--------------------------------------------------Freezing weather ·n ot only ·c old 1>rediction
By David A·. Jenkins

MU officials say another freeze likely

Reporter

reclassifications.
.
One hundred fifty Marshall staff
West Virginia will not have as much
money from tax revenuei as originally employees had their reclassifications
projected-and that has some Marshall blocked this fall by Moore's freeze,
personnel w~rried that the ground may until it was lifted Sept. 24. Approxinot be the only thing frozen this Christ- mately 7-0 of those sti11 are waiting for
approval from Cindy Selan, the govermas season.
Miscalculated predictions and low nor's personnel assistant. ·
tax revenues could persuade Gov. Arch
But "7ith last mont~'s tax revenues
A. Mooretoimposespendingrestraints falling $10 million short of Moore
again, the ·Associated ·Press reported administration predictions - which.
increased the shortage of revenue for
thi11 week.
And that could mer.n another freeze 'the 1986-87 fiscal year to $37 million
on spending, hiring, or reclassific;ations. less than proJected - some delegates
Some believe that in an effort to curb are telling the governor to impose more
spending, th_e governor will reinstate spending restraints.
.
his Executive Order No. 1, a freeze on
House Finance. Chairman George
wage increases and promotions, called Farley, D-Wood, said if Moore waits

until the Legislature meets in January
to impose spending·restraints, it will be
too late.
A freeze very likely could be the
result, said Gloria J. Rickman, president of Staff Council.
"All indications point to another
freeze," Rickman said. "If the tax
revenue keeps declining at the rate it is
now, there would not be many other
-.choices."
Buster Neel, vice preiident forfinancial affairs, said he also believes something has to be done if things continue
on the same course.
"We have not received any additional word whether or not a freeze is
on the way, but that .does not mean it

won't h~ppen tommorrow," Neel said.
Along with Rickman and Neel, Paul
J. Michaud, director of personnel, said
he believes the shortage ot revenue
may be the deciding factor in Moore's
having the freeze reissued.
"A freeze could be an outlet to save
revenue, but the governor has said
there is no shortage," Michaud said.
The three also are hopeful that the
reclassifications now .awaiting approval will be cleared.
Michaud -said, "It would be unfortunate to hav~the freeze plli on before all
the reclassifications are through, but
we are anticipating their clearance
before -Christmas.
"If there is an other freeze, hopefully,
to benefit Marshall, there will be a
'grandfather clause' exemptingthereclassificatior:is already in the system."
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BOR delays
MU/h9spit~ls
lease decision
Nitzschke will meet
_with BOR staff today

/

By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

The Board of Regen ts is expected to approye·a longterm lease agreement between the university and
Tri-State MRI, a joint venture between Cabe)) Huntington and St. Mary's hospitals, within the next
·Lull before finals storm
· couple of.days, President Dale.F. Nitzschke said.
Time to relax In the basement of:Memorlal Student Center Is growing shorter by the day. Finals
,, BOR members discussed the lease Tuesday during •
week Is just around the weekend.
their monthly meeting and decided to further inv.estigate the project bl!fore granting final approval,
. Nitzschke said.
' Nitzschke said he is scheduled to meet today with
BOR staff members to discus-s the lease, which will
then be smt to the BOR Executive Committee for
Editor's note: This Is the second In a three-part series dents enroll'ed less than half-time also wi11 become 'final approval.
Tri-State MRI, a non-profit partnership, has asked
eligible for a Pell Grant. Miller said currently only
exploring the ct,.,ges In student fln.,cial aid.
students enrolled half-time or more are eligible for a the board to grant it permission to construct a building to house a Magnetic Resonance Iinager, a highly
Pell Grant.
·
·
By JIii Jackson . ·
Students also have b~n able ·to receive the Pe11 techinical piece of diagnostic equipment, on a
Reporter
Grant indefinitely, but the Reauthorization Bill puts university-owned lot. The-lot, where Honey's Holeih
An increase in the maximum amount students may a time s_tipulation on grant recipients after the 1987- ·the Wall was located, is directly across S~th Avenue
receive and eligibility for part-time students are two 88 academic year. Miller said students will have to from the Doctors Memorial Buildin,t.
The imager is used for prod~cing images when
of the changes in the Pell Grant Erogram as a result finish their degree in five years of full-time enrolof the Reauthorization Bill, according to Ed Miller, lment or the full-time (IJuivalent for students attend- diagnosing diseases and provides a clearer image of
ing less than full-time.
director of student financiafassistance.
human soft tissue than X-rays.
Another change is the way applications will be
· If the BOR approves the lease, Tri-State MRI will
Miller said ·the most crucial elen'ient of the bill,
which was signed by President Reagan in October, is recal.culaterl after a student requests that a correction lease the property for $1 a year for 25 years. At the
the statutory amount, which will increase by $200 a be made in the original application. Miller said h~ is end of that time, ownership of the diagnostic center
year for five years. The amount goes from $2,100 to not sure how this will affect Marshall. '
will be turned over to the university.
He said that previously when a correction had to be
Cabell Huntington Hospital- President Donald
$2,300 in 1987, Miller said. It will reach $3,100 by
1991 -92. Miller explained that each year the maxi- made, the student had to sm d it back to the proressor Hutton has said the estimated cost of the building
mum funding for the grant is determined by Con- to be recalculated. Miller said he and his staff now and the equipment is about $3 million. The project
gress in its Appropriation Bill, and if there is not will be a11owed to do the calculations and make the wi11 be entirely funded by Tri-State MRI at no cost to
.
adequate funding, the . maximum amoynt will be award. He then will send it to the central proressor, the university.
reduced. For example, the Appropriation-Bill proba- who will then send it to the Secretary of Education.
If the lease is approved, construction of the center
Miller said, "On the surface, the change has a posi- wil~ begin immediately and is expected to be combly will not p'rovide enough funding in 1987 and the
maximum amount will be $2,100 instead of the tive effect in our ability to serve the students. The pleted in April, Nitzschke said.
question will be in our ability to handle all of the
Nitzschke said the diagnostic center will bring the
$2,300, he said.
;
Mill~ also noted that the maximum Pell Grant chan~s and ensure accuracy because if there is a latest in health care services to the Huntington commay never exceed 60 percent of the students' total mistake and we give a student too much money, we . munity and also will help train medical school stuwill have to repay it."
dents to use some of the most technologically
cost of education.
Beginning in the academic year 1989-1990, stu- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ See PELL, Page 8 up-to-date medical equipment available.

Eligibility, amount of Pells _to change
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Counsel to further probe arms -sale.profits.

,

WASHINGTON - President Reagan said Tuesday an administration investigation ha.s turned up
"reasonable grounds" for appointment of an independent coupsel to
probe the diversion of Iranian .arms
sale profits to the Contras forces
fighting the goverhment of
Nicaragua.
·
Reagan said he had urged Attorney General Edwin Meese III to ask
for appoin 1m ent of such a counsel .
immediately, and Meese imme;diately scheduled a news conference
to announc'e plans for ~he independent counsel.
In a noon televised speech from
the Oval Office, Reagan also
appointed Frank Carlucci as his
new national security_,.ad';'iser,. Cai:-.1
lucci is a former high-ranking official in the Pentagon and the CIA;
and has served as ambassador to
Portugal.
Carlucci will -sucreed Vice Adm.
John Poindexter, who resigned a
week ago wht•n it was first dies-

''

(There are) reasonable grounds to beiieve that further investigation by
an independent dounsel would be appropriate.

matters.
House Majority Leader Jim
Wright, D-Texas, called Reagan's
appointment of Carlucci a "splendid
idea."
However, Wright expressed reluctance at consolidating all of the.
congressional investigations into
the affair, as Reagan and others
have suggested. He explained that
putting such an all-emcompassing
committee would be complicated
and would require some time.
Reagan's decision to seek appointment of an independent counsel
:
came as pressure intensified from
Congress for just such a step.
In the hours preceding Reagan's
speech, Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind.,
-outgoing chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations'Commitlee,
demanded the resignations of White
House chief of staff Donald T.
Regan, and CIA Director William
Casey, to revive a foreign policy
"crippled" by covert U.S. arms sales
to Iran.

_________.,, ,_________
Ronald Ragan

,.

Congress to establish an inv~stigatlosed that profits from the secret
_
arms sale to Iran had been diverted ing committee.
In his speech, Reagan said Meese
to the Contra!;. ·
· told him this morning that there
In his spee<;h, Reagan repeated
were "reasonable grounds to believe
that he would do his utmost to
provide all the facts from the widen- that further investigation by an
independent counsel would be
ing probe into the Iranian-Contra
appropriate" to probe the diversion
connection.'
of funds, which oocurred while ConReagan also urged Congress to
gress had ban~ied direct and indiconsolidate all of its own investigarect American military aid to the
t.ioi,3 inf9 a single panel. Reagan .. .
spoke as the' Senate-lntelligence·- . > Conttas.
Of Carlucci, Reagan said his new
Committee was holding its second
day of closed-door hearings into the national security adviser was unusually well qualified for his appointIranian affair.
:
ment because of his "depth of
Reagan made no reference to a
experience in foreign. affairs,
call from Senate Republican leader
national security and'intelligence
Bo~ Dole for a special session of

Coal' company hid accidents
for award, new~paper reports

/

Soviets perform first tests
on craft predicted to fly in 1987

16,000 Hindus protest,
slayings by Sikh terrorists

CAPE CANAVERAL,
CHARLESTON - Consolida,, ' NEW DELHI, India - , . €
;
ID
.
Nearly 16,000 Hindus pro· '
Fla. - The Soviet Union
tion Coal Co. covered up on-the-job
testing Sikh terrorism
.
'
has conducted the first
·· accidents and won a national
rioted in the capital Tues'
tests of i_ts space shuttle
safety award by persuading
day, and some of them
'
on a launch pad, an aeroinjured miners. to recuperate at
battled sword-wielding
space industry magazine-'
work or record missed days as
Sikhs outside two tern pies.
·
,
reports.
vacations, a newspaper reported
Police arrested about 1,300 people and used
Aviation Week & Space Technology said photo~
Tuesday.
·
steel-tipped clubs to disperse th·e crowds.
Two Consol mines - 01:!age N?· 3 in Monongalia . graphs. taken by U.S. reconnaissance satellites
The violence erupted during a general strike
County.and Buchanan No. 1 in Buchanan
. , showed the shuttle mounted on its booster rocket
called by an opposition Hindu party to express
for a series of fit checks. It said the vehicle was
County, Virginia - were judged the nation's two
"anger and anguish" over this week's slayings i h
removed from the pad following ~ompletion of safest underground mines·last July and won the
Punjab state in which' police said t~rrorists
the t~sts_.
'
federal government's Sentinels of Safety awards
gunned
down 24 Hindu bus passengers on
for 'operating an entire year without an injury
The magazine said Monday that U.S. intelli!
Sunday and killed 10 other Hindus in separate
involving lost workdays.
gence officials believe the Soviets.will attempt
incidents.
The Wall Street Journal reported Tuesday,
the first launch of the b'ooster, unmanned, in
however, that miners at Osage now say they
Fighting was heavy Tuesday in i4 areas of
1987, and the first manned launch in 1988, about
were injured and missed workdays last year.
New Delhi where Hindus threw stones, blocked ,,
the time the American shuttle returns to flight
They told the newspaper that they agreed to help
roads and set fire to at least eight vehicles and
following the Challenger disaster-that killed
cover up their accidents - which ranged from
two houses owned by Sikhs.
seven crew members.
bruised ribs to torn shoulder tendons • by
A spokei,man at New Delhi's police control
recording the missed work as vacation or by
room said all 32,000 police officers were out in
'Not even a proposed date' set recuperating on the job.
.force on the seeond day of pi:otests stemming
1
Consol officials deny -any wrongdoing and
from the Punjab attacks, aided by 7,000 paramilifor drug testing •~deral workers
insist they have correctly followed :federal guidetary troops and provincial guard units.
lines for reporting accidents. But the federal
WASHINGTON - Guidelines for drug testing
Some Sikhs, who inake up only about 2 percent
Mine Safety and Health Administration has cited
of federal employees have not been finished,
of India's 780 million population, are seeking a
the-company for failing to report 25 accidents at
although President Reagan's order requiring the
· separate homeland in Punjab state, where the
seven West Virginia and Pennsylvania mines
tests has taken effect.
religious sect is in the majority. · '
th is year, the newspa1;>er said.
· A group called the Khalistan Liberation Force
'.'They're still under development," said Jim
claimed responsibility for the bus massacre.
Helsing, a spokesman for the Alcohol, Drug \
Abuse and Mental Hea_lth Administration, tne ·
Feds find skeletal remains
agency assigned to wri'te the guidelines. "I don't
Eighty Israelis io· protect .
know if there is even a proposed is.sue date yet."
on Krishna's 'old farm' land
susp~cted death camp guard
Broad guidelines from the Offic~ of Personnel
' - ~olice confirmed on Tues. MOUNDSVILLE
Management enforcing_Reagan's.Sept. 15 drugTEL AVIV, Israel - Retired Cleveland autoday that skeletal human remains have been
testing order became effective upon their receipt
worker John Demjanjuk's Nazi war crimes trial
found buried at the Hare Krishna compound near - Monday by-most f¢era\ agencies, according to
will be held under heavy guard in 'a hall
Moundsville.
OPM officials.
normally used as a movie theater when it
The discovery came just as a trial began in the
resumes Jan. 19, according to a police-approved
presumed murder of furmer Krishna devotee
plan.
'-'I Love Lucy' star Desi Arnaz
Charles,Saint-Denis, who disappeared in 1983
and whose body~as never found. However,
Deinjanjuk, 66, js accused of being the Trebdies of lung cancer al age 69
. linka death camp guard known as "Ivan the
several officials expressed skepticism that the
skeleton found Monday at the Krishna compou'n d
LOS ANGELES - Desi Arnaz, the Cuban-born
Terrible," and is accused of being responsible for
was that of St. Denis.
entertainer who teamed with re:l-headed come-the deaths of hundreds of thousands of people in•
dienne named Lucille Ball to become one of the
the camp's gas chambers.
State medical examiners were called in to
attempt to identify the remains.
.
,giants of an infant television industry, died early
The Ukrainian-born autoworker from Ohio
Police believe Saint-Denis, whom they describe
Tuesday of cancer, his publicist said.
says the Israelis have the wrong man. He was
as having been a "fringe" member of the
Arnaz, 69, was best known to hundreds of
extradited to Israel in February.
Krishnas' religious community, was murdered.
Eighty guards chosen from elite police units
millions of TV viewers worldwide as the longThomas Drescher of Ravenna, Ohio, one of two
suffering Ricky Ricardo, husband of the wacky
and the anti-terrorist unit will protect Demjanjuk
when his war crimes trial resumes, Itim news
men accused of kil_ling Saint-Denis, went on trial
Lucy, on one of TV's most beloved and longestTuesday in Kingwood.
agency reported Monday.
-- •· 7 ·
·
running shows, "I Love Ll}cy."
I
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Opinion
Ec;titorials

You won't be tested
'

ere's some fun, but utterly useless facts
for Marshall's sesquicentennial. We
doubt these will be good even for a game of
Trivial Pursuit, but one of our editors wasted
time compiling them, so we thought we'd
share them with you.
Along with Marshall, West Liberty College
claims a founding date of 18.37. That makes
the two schools 26 years older than the state
that now supports them.
As old as these two are, 'm any American
colleges and universities claim an even more
ancient lineage.
In all, 103ofAmerica's colleges and universities were founded before 18.37. Nine, includ-.
ing Marshall and West Liberty, were founded
in 18.37.
Not much to brag about, eh?
·
Well, not really. But that makes Marshall
and the other schools founded in 1837 older
than approximately 1,870 other four-year
inst~tutions in America.
··

H

Soc-ial work mess
than 50 students at Marshall are
More
enrolled in what could turn outto be a

useless course of study.
.
Social work majors graduating after May
1987 will not be able to practice in West Virginia unless the program is accredited. After
May, they'll have to be graduates ofan accredited social work pro'g ram just to be able to
take the licensure test.
Social work students and faculty have been
working this semester to try to get a site visit
from the Commission on Accreditation ofthe
Council on Social Work Education, but
haven't been able to get them on•campus.
Why are those in social work having to bust
butt in the 11th hour? Why wasn't the program accredited long ago?
·
If tbe program is not accredited, social
work majors who are not seniors will have
wasted no inconsiderable amount ,of time,
effort and money at Marshall.
Those in charge of the social work program, · the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology (under which the social work
program is organized) and the College of Liberal Arts must all share the blame in this
rip-off.
With money being tight at the state and
university level, accredited social work programs being offered by other state schools
and needless duplication of programs an
ever-present problem, the proper course of
act.i on is clear.
If the social work program isn't close to
accreditation by May, the university must
give it the ax.

''
_____,,_____
Notable quotes

"My God, feel. something; come alive; get
enthusiastic about something," said a
national spokesman addressing student
apathy in the 1950s in .Time magazine.

"It is by the goodness of God that in our
country we have those three unspeakably
precious things: freedom of speech, freedom
of conscience and the prudence never t.o have
to practice either of them," said Mark Twain.

Letters

Commentar1es

Plans for Homecoming '87
should be under way now
.

past.
The time t.o get started is now.
And it should remember what students like
Campus Entertainment Unlimited should
begin planning for next year's Homecoming and don't like.
today.
For starters, a Homecoming parade with✓
It will be 1987 -150yearsofMarshall history floats is a must. Banners just cannot replace the
- and Homecoming plans should reflect the . float tradition. F1oats are t9 Homecoming what
electricity is to a light bulb. You have t.o have
university's heritage. ,,,CEU should take applications for Homecom- 'em.
ing Committee before the semester ends and
Bonfires are Homecoming, t.oo. Nothing prochoose the mem hers over Christmas break so vokes warm reflections and memories like a fire
they can be ready t.o get started as soon as the to stare into.
1987 spring semester begins.
The committee should think about things logThe committee should poll students as to ically - the parade should be on Fourth
Hom~coming concert choices and begin work- Avenue, the.dance should be on Saturday night
ing toward a concert first. Marshall was lucky · so the football players can go - and not try so
enough to fall into a big-name concert this year hard t.o come up with the new and different.
but luck cannot be counted on for next year.
Homecoming should be tradition - someDavid Lee Roth may not have a cancelation to thing comfortable that you can count on from
be filled at the.last minute in October 1987.
And the committee should look in old year- year t.o year.
books and newspapers and tryto regain the lost . And the time t.o begin planning the special
traditions students.enjoy. Maybe the committee celebration of the past and the step toward
should plan somethings that haven't been done Homecoming tradition for Homecoming 1987 is
for many years as a celebration of Marshall's today.

Our readers speak

..
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By GARY LARSON

Absences not the issue
To the Editor:

There have been several articles .run in The Parthenon concerning the meetingthat was held Nov. 13
in which three out of four commit1ee members were
absent. However, this is not the point that should
have been emphasized. The most important thing
about this meeting is what Delegate Lyle Sat res said
about future funding for higher education in -West
-Virginia. Mr. Sattes is positive that there are no more
funds available for higher education in General
Revenue~. extending beyond that which it currently
receives. Mr. Sattes' proposal is that the Board of
Regents impose user fees in order to raise the needed
funds. Just what is a 'user fee' and how does it affect
the student? User fees are fees that the the user of the
service will pay in order to keep using the service
which is offered. But don't we already pay tuition,
.dorm, and activity fees that can total as much as .
$2,950 for a graduate student living in the dorms for
only one semester? Yes, and in the past the BO R has
kept these necessary costs quite low. But, what do
you think will happen when the BORhas the Legislature breathing down its neck because Mr. Sattes
doesn't want to do his job?
Come on, Mr. Sattes, quit trying to shirk your
responsibility by placing it on the shoulders of the
BOR. And students of Marshall don't let him! If you
think I'm getting upset over nothing, think again.
When asked in private how much of an increase he
thought might be needed in order tomeetfuturefunding needs, a 30 to 40 percent increase was suggested
and Mr. Sattes replied that such percentages were "in
the ballpark." A 30 to 40 percent increase! I know I
can't afford that. Can you?
.
Let us do something about this before it's too late!
There will l>e open hearings in January at which
students will be able to air their views. We have to let
Mr. Sattes know that it is his respmsibility to find
the needed funds, not the BOR' s. If you have further
questions about this issue, please, please do not hesi·tate to contact the student government office in the
student center. If we don't act now, it will be assumed
that we don't have an opinion or, ~ven worse, that we
just don't care at all.
Michelle Bloemker
Huntington hffhman

"Look. I'm sorry ... If you weighed 500 pounds,
we'd certainty accommodate you - but tt'a
simply a fact that a 400-pound gorilla does not
sleep anywhere ·he wants to."
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Senate approves $800 gift Looking· back
to King commemoration
Marshall Memories -offers glimpse
too much to give toward a celebration,
considering the senate only gave $50
Reporter
toward the United Fund campaign, a
Giving $800 toward a week-long com- campaign he said would help living,
memoration of Dr. Martin Luther King breathing people in need.
Webb also suggested the senate
Jr. was approved Nov. 25 by Student
Senate after a long debate between could use the money to help members of
Tau Kappa Epsilon, whose fraternity
senators, students and faculty.
Sen. Marc Hutton, Kenova sopho- house was damaged by fire last month.
Speaking in support of the bill were
more, lead the oppaiition to the bill on
grounds that Student Government Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president for
Association funds should be used only Student Affairs, and Maurice 'Tony"
for SGA activities, and theSGA should Davis, coordinator of the Minority Stunot be the " bank" for ·c ampus dents Program.
"We do have a significant group of
organizations.
· "We have money because we don't people on campus with an interest in
give moneyouttoevery·g roup," Hutton peace, justice and brotherhood," Baisaid. "I don't want my political views ley said. " If there was ever a man that
to be seen as the reason for my opposi- was into peace, it was Martin Luther
tion; I'm just looking out for the stu- King; he has become a pretcy significant figure on campus."
dents and their money."
The bill passed with five senators
Hutton was supported in his oppositon by Senate PresidentPro-Tem_pore for, one against and three abstaining.
Tom Webb. Webb argued that$800was Seven were absent.
By Ben Petrey

•

Faculty, staff -urged ·to donate to university

"'

By Cindy Cook
Reporter

The Marshall University Foundation Inc. is busily recruiting staff and
faculty members as part of its annual
fund drive, which already is in full
swing, according to Dr. Keith L. Scott,
vice president of Institutional
Advi,ncement.
Scott said the foundation is urging
all faculty and staff mem hers to give a
gift as a commitment to the un iversity
and a demonstr ation to the public of

-

what Marshall means to staff and
faculty.
,
, · He said he is stressing that because
of tax reform, gifts this year~ill count
for more of a tax deduction than they__
will next year.
Scott said gifts this year already
have doubled last years' goal, and he
attributed the increase in annual giv'.
ing to the. strong belief people have in
President Dale F. Nitzschke.
A letter from Nitzschke was sent to
40,000 alumni and to all faculty and
staff members encouraging them to
give.

===Men!===
Big or Tall
Short or Small
LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
Marshall Blazers And Sweaters
We Carry Sizes To 68 Slacks
And Size 60 Suits And Coats
Hours:
Mon, • Sat. 10 · 9 .
Sun. 1 - 5
~

--Free Parking-
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of university's 150-year history
til11..,-ton ,111 11 the Huntington Mall.
Clagg said. "We think all the
By•Dayna K. castle
· many students, friends and alumni
Reporter
of Marshall will find this a fun book,
A book of glimpses· from Mar- as well as nostalgic. It covers the
shall's past has been published· to many accomplishments as well as
kick off the university's year-long the trying and tragic times pf the
sesquicentennial celebration, which university. As the title implies, it's a
gets under way next semester.
memory book you'll want to turn to
The book, Marshall Memories, is a time and time again."
pictorial history of the university's . Claggsaid publicationofthebook
first150years. Its176pagescontain · was advanJ:ed to November so it
more than 300 color and black-and- could b&availablein timeforChristwhite photographs and illustrations. mas. "We're selling it at a modest
"The book traces the history ofthe price, $10, because it will make a peruniversity from its origin as. a log feet g ift for the many thousands of
school at Maple Grove in 1837 to its people in our state and region who
growth as a major university of have -ties ot one sort or another to
more than 11 ,000 students today! ' Marshall." '
said Dr. Sam Clagg, director of the
Clagg said the book was pubprogram.
Ii shed by the Sesquicentennial ComAlso included in the book is a m ittee in cooperation with the Office •
"Historical Alma nac for Marshall of University Relations. Profits will
University," compiled by Cora P. go to the university to help support
Teel, archivist for the James E. Mor- other activities ofthe Sesquicentenrow Library.
nial observance, which will co nClagg said photographs are tinue through 1987.
accompanied by ex tensive captions.
-The book's author and designer,
and each of the nine chapters opens Dr. Ralph J. Turner, professor of
with a historical summary of the journalism. said insuring a ccuracy
period covered.
was the most difficult aspect of the
Joseph L. Vance, Marshall Uni- project. but he was deli~hted to take
-ver11ity Bookstore m a nager and on the t a sk a nd found it very
coordinator of sales, said the books rewa rding:
are being sold in his store, at Mar"Now. a fter completing the prosh a II bask et ha II gam es. at ject. I feel even better about MarStationers-Morga n s, C.F . Reusch- sha ll. I've gained n ew respect for the
lein Jewlers Inc., and the Stone & folks who have ma de the school
Thomas department stores in Hun- what hi toda y."

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
Would Like To Congratulate
Its New Initiates
Avery Taylor
•
Jeff Elliot
Rick Sheppard
Scott Ashworth
John Nelson
Mike Cleovenger

Larry Ward

Joe Cardulla
Rick Mitchell
Joe Ball
Todd Meadows
Jeff Hatfield
William Bonnet

MENSWEAR

Our three-~ and·
two-~scholarshi~ won't
make college easier.

Just easier to payfor.
Even if yoµ didn't start colle2c on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army "ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and all~nces for ed~cational
fees and textbooks. Along.with up to Sl,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

-See Captain Meador
Gullickson Hall Rm 217
or call 696-6450

ARMY RESERVE QFFICERS'."fRAININC CORPS

Are You Overwhelmed By Papers To Be Typed?
If You Are, Sign- Up.For:

-Word Processing For Personal Use9!!!
2:00 - 3: 15 TTH
Section 201
Room N211

____._.3 Hours Credit----....,I'aught On Personal Computers-

SAVES TIME
SAVES MONEY

Improves QualityOf Your Papers!
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Doctors' aid slated for hearing impaired
By Beth Ann Bowe
Reporter ·

Hearing impaired students at Marshall will soon
be able to takeadvantageofnewtechnology, thanks
to a recent donation by two local doctors.
According to Dr. Keith Scott, .v ire president for
Institutional Advancement, Doctors Joseph ·and
Omayma Touma recently donated $10,000 through
the John Marshall Society to supply the James E .
Morrow Library with the newest in hearing
technology.
"The only problem lies with finding the students
that have hearing problems and deciding what type

of equipment is mo·st needed," said Dr.. Kenneth
Slack, director of libraries at Marshall. He said that
vendors have begun visiting, presenting several
types of equipment.
Slack said that although Marshall's library would
not·bethe first to offer such services, it would be one
ofthe first. A New York library system offers equipment making it possible for partially deaf people to
tune in to public'programs, including film showings,
lectures, musical performances, bus trips and panel
discu~ions. The New York system allows for the
equipment to be loaned out. Slack said Marshall's
system would resemble this type, but differ to take
into account the students' needs.
'

.1

Slack said that the search for hearing impaired
students is a hard one. "We know how many blind
students we are working with, but we can't find the
hearing impaired students as easily," Slack said. He
is working with the speech and hearing clinic, the
student affairs office and the vocational rehabi.litation counselor on campus to try to find some figures
and specific needs of students on campus.
Scott said that after the needs of the students are
found and Stack identifies the equipment serving
these needs, the proposal will be submitted to Dr.
Joseph Touma for approval. Touma is a medical doctor specializing in ear diseases and balance
disorders.

.
Swing·les at Old Main music 'bar'

Brown sponsors victims~ conference

1984 performance, "They open their
mouths
and always seem to catch you
By Eve Cross
off guard with their uncanny ability to
Reporter
imitate mu"sical instruments with
nothing but good old vocal chords."
Eight British vocalists calling themThursday's program will include
selves the Swingle Singers will per; compositions by George and Ira Gershform for the Marshall Artists Series, win, Cole Porter, Leonard Bernstein
Mount Division, Thursday at 8 p.m. in and Stephen Soundheim, as well as traOld Main Auditorium.
ditional Christmas music.
The group was formed in the 1960s
The singers are ·Helen Massey, first
by Ward Swingle, beginning with a soprano; Jacqueline Barron, second
clasaical baroque repertoire. Today the soprano; Jean Carter, first alto; Carol
Swingles perform a variety .of music, Canning, second alto; Andrew Busher,
their style drawn from early English first tenor.; Jonathan Rathbone,
music; Big Band jazz and classical. second tenor; and musical arranger;
They first appeared with the Artists Michael Dore, first bass; and Simon
Series in 1966.
Grant,. second bass and musical
· Since then, new members have director.
joined and audiences have grown. The
Ticket pric~s are $6 for adults, $3
Swingles have performed with the Chicago Symphony, Denver; San Fran- youths, Marshall faculty and staff and
cisco, Atlanta, Pittsburgh and part-time students. Tickets are free to
full-time students with valid Marshall
Minnesota orchestras.
ID and activity card. More information
According to a review in a California may be gotten from the Artists Series
newspaper following _the Swin gle's• at 696-66.56.

tion Act and model legislation. ·
"We need to·be more attuned to the
rights of victims," Brown said ''The
defendants have rights, and that's
The Second Annual Statewide great, J'.m not saying we should cut
Crime Victim's Conference was held back on their rights.
·
Monday in Memorial Student Cen"I
am
saying
to crime victims 'you
ter, sponsored by Attorney General
have rights and you need to know
Charlie Brown ..
The conference had three main • what they are so that you don't feel
helpless'. We need to assert those
purposes, according to Brown.
rights
and the fimtstepistoeducate
"First, we wanted to bring people'
together so that they can learn from the public." .
each other," Brown said. "Second,
Mar_gi'eClements,aseniorincrimwe wanted to educatk the public inal justice, attended the coference
about victim's rights, to let the pub- as part of a class project.
lie know that there is action they
"It was interesting," she said . ."I·
can take to defend themselves. learned a lot of things I didn't know
Third, we are hoping to start a vie- ' 'like that there are organized groups
tiro's rights advocacy group."
thatadvocatehavingsexwithchildTopics covered at the conference ren. They have offices and they send
included the criminal. justice pro- · literature to theiriinembers just like
cess, sexual abuse vi:tims, the West any other legitimate group. I was
Virginia Crime Victim's Compensa- really shocked to hear that."

By Markita Black
Reporter
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Marshall Memories
1
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The Official Marshall
Sesquicentennial Pictorial History
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More Than 300 Photos '
• And Illustrations In 176 Pages
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· "The Gift That Will Give
For Years And Yearst'

Only $10

.................
Available at
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Bookstore

'
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1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yes, We Do Service!

CORR. RIBBONS
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1945 Fifth Avenue

Classified

10%

For Rent

OHE BEDROOM Apt. 616 W. 23½ St.
$165."" per month. Ph. 429-4386; 5228787 after 6 p.m.
Ma 3 ROOM, I bedroom, 1 bath apart-

ments for rent. Fully furnished, heat
and water paid. Walk to MU, work,
downtown. Only $225/ month plus
electric. Call to see. Jennie Pancake,
522-8361, Pancake Realty Co.
•ECHWOOD APAKl'MENTS Next to MU-

ONE · IEDM)()M furnished efficiency
apartment just two blocks from campus. Wall to wall carpet, A.C., and
security· system. $190/month plus
electric. Need leue through summer
522-3187.

'

Stodcmas,atlorgon.,

-!

Campus. Now taking applications.
Furnished, modern, all electric, security, laundry, and parking. Call 5226144 or 52~9008.

~

Textbooks ·Anvttme _

:t

Males only. Private bedrooms. $140 a
month, utilities paid. Huntington
local 762-2552.

~

1

u..

Buy or Sell

0

CRUTCHERS

IONIDIHG HOUSE Near University.

I

,'

w

OFF
ANY RESUME ...
When you bring in a friend
that also orders a resume, we
will give you 10~ off the price
of your professionally typeset
resume package.

AND REMEMBER ...

•
•

Typeset, not typewritten,
in. your choice of
typestyle and ·format.
We keep your resume on
file so future updates or
additional copies are only
a phone call away.
AVAILABlE ONLY AT. ..

OME oa 1WO bedroom modem apart-

ment in Highlawn area just minute&
from campus. 522-3187.

I'• ,.

~

''
I

'

· Help Wanted
CAMPUS TIAVn Representatives

needed to promofl! Spring Break
Tours to Florida. Earn money, free
travel, and ou 1Btanding marketing
experience. Call lntercampus Programs at 1-800-433-7747 for details
and information mailer.

S&S REPRODUCT'°""S
DOWNTOWN HUl'iJINGTON

421 10th Street • Suite n2
Fini Huntington Building

(304) S29-3341
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'Little or no problems'
FREE Delivery with beer, visitation rules

~s 25-1591

By Lori A. Aprea
Reporter

-----------------r----------,
,
I
•
- -..-----50¢ Off

50¢ Off

·1
I

Any SUB
On Our Deli Section

. Any SUB
On Our Deli Section

I
._,_
I
I

________________ _______________ _
Or
Any Sub With Your Choice
Of Fries Or Onion Rings And Small Pepsi

$3.09 A 1aa L.11,-.LI

" ' " " n1\ian

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.
The Air Fo~ce ha~ a special program for 1987
BSNs. If selectd , you can enter active duty
soon after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. To qualify, yoo
must have an overall "B" average. After
commissioning, you1I attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical facility.
·. It's an excellent way to prepare for the wide
range of experiences you'll have serving your
country 1as an Air Force nurse officer. For more
inforfTlation, Call:.

Capt Gloria Ro1eboro
Tsgt. Jack Thomson ·

Limited d orm visitation for first
semester freshmen and changes in the
beer policy have caused little or no
problems, according to Marcia Lewis,
assistant director of-Residence Life.
As a result of changes in the West
Virginia drinking age, dorm residents
no longer are permitted to have alcohol said room searches are infreq uent,
The limit on visitation privileges for
in their rooms, The only exception is
students 21 or older who live in Laidley , freshmen was begun last year, Under
this policy, first semester freshmen are
Hall,
Lewis said during the first month of not permitted to haveovernightguests,
According to Lewis, the policy was
schoql the number of drinking policy
violations increased. However, she developed to help freshmen become
said the number of violations has gradually adjusted to college life and
added responsibilities , She said it
declined steadily since then,
"It's hard for students. to adjust to helps freshmen b eco me better
their drink_ing, privileges being taken acquainted with their roommates and
away," she said, "It was only natural other people on their floor,
Other students are permitted to have
to have some problems, but it was
guests in their rooms weekdays from 11
nothing serious,"
•
Depending 6n the severity of the vio- a.m, to 11 p,m., and from 11 a,m, Friday
lation, offenders of the beer policy can to 11 p.m, Sunday, Exceptions are
be given a formal warning or placed on Laidley Hall residents, who have 24probation for two or three weeks. The hour visitation privileges.
Most violations of the policy occur
prt>bation period might in du de alcohol
awarenest, programs or work projects, when students lose track of time, Lewis
said. ThiS' results in a warning by the ·
Lewis said.
The policy is monitored by resident RA, More serious violations can result
advisers. If an RA suspects the pres- in a 10-day probation period, during
ence of beer in a room; he-or she may which the student might have all visrequest a room search, Howeyer. Lewis itation rights taken away,

Guide to Constitution
d·onated t~ university
,

(804) 276.()459
(804) 971-8092

By Ginny Dunlap
Reporter

Wets
OIi .
~L Jin.-;.!J/ J
I 1/e

Student Orientation
Assistant for Summer
_..;:...::..::.~~~~-----1f

a,f,,. _

The Index to the Papers of the Continental ConRress. 1774-1789 is a five-

SPEJII TOOR SUIIIEJl HELPIINi IElf STUOEJITS
DUTIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:

--Assist in planning ~ew Student Orientation Program
--Contacting new ·students directly by telephone
--Participate in Tratntng Program
·
--Perfon1 clerical duties relevant to Orientation ·
--linplement Orientation Program including:
*Facilitating information groups
*Leading campus tours
*Other duties as appropriate
--Participate tn evaluation of progra•

-.-Undergraduate student
--Mlnlffllllll of 2.5 GPA
--One year attendance at Marshall
--Must be returning to Marshall for the 1987-88, acadeaic year
Please submit applications and one (1) letter of reference fr011·
·
Mr. Don E. Robertson, Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
·
Director of Orientation
, 2W31 Memorial Student Center
Marshall University
Huntington, WV 25701

a ca111pus source to:

SALARY: $600.00 per 110ntii, plus room and board
DATES:

May 11 to July 31, 1987

volume, 6,615-page guide to ~me of the
most importaht documents in the
nation's history,

--Metnorlal Student Center
•student life Office (2W31)
*Student Activities Office (2W38)
*"lnorlty Student Office (1W25)
--Residence- Life Office (Twin Towers East Lobby)
--Student Oevelopnent Center (Prichard Hill)
--Financial Aid Office . (122 Old Main)

,ib\~'Lt1\\~lll~~\,},~
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~

~
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"''\\\_"l,\\1~i~~\~' , ".(!It#,

The volumes provide an alphabetical
list of all the people, places and subjects dis cussed in the50,000 documents
created by the Continental Congress
during the years from the Declaration
of Independence to the creation of the
U,S. Constitution,
The guide has been widely praised
for its value to students and scholars
interested in the early history of Congress and the nation , .
"I hope this guide will be a useful
resource for the coming celebrations of
the bicentennial of the US. Constitution," Rahall said,
The guide will be housed in Morrow
Libra ry,

\

Calendar
Kmmos Potter's Guild's annual
Marshall American Maitletlng As10claChris tmas sale continues todAy from 9 tlon will have an organizational meeting
a,m.-2 p,m. in Memorial Student
• 4 p,m.,.Thursday in Corbly Hall 117 and a
party including live music from ,9 p,m, to
Center,
midnight Thursday in the Coffeehouse,
Tickets are $3 for members, $4 for
Gamma Beta Phi will meet with prosnonmembers,
pective members at 3 p,m, today in the
Campus Christian Center. Additional
Students for Christ will meet at 9 p.m,
information may be received by calling Thursday in Harris Hall 134. Further
696-5015 or 696-4153.
information may be received by contacting 529-1341,
Women's Centtr will sponsor a lunchbag seminar en titled "Domestic VioMAPS/UCAM will meet at 4 p,m.
lence" at noon today in Prichard Hall Thursday in Smith Hall 336, Additional
143, More information may be obtained information may be obtained by contactby calling 696-3112.
ing 696-67'99,

sponsor a voter registration driveThu?Sday from 12:30-6 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center, Fu it her information
may be obtained by contacting 525-9790,

Ganlma Beta Phi will sponsor Faculty
Appreciation Day at 4:20 p,m, Thursday
in the Campus Christian Center. More
information may be received by calling
696-5015,

Campus 0'u•de tor Christ will sponsor "Prime Time" a t 9 p.m. Thursday \fl
Cor.b ly Hall 117. More information may
by obtained by contacting 523-5096, .

S1911111 Delta Chi will meet at 3 p.m .
Thursday in Smith Hall 31 L Further
information may be obtained by contacting 696-6696,

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.

APPLICATICIIS AYAllABLE:

Affl.lCATJOI -IIEAIII.IIE:

A, constitutional study guide produced by the National Archives and
Records Administration was donated
to Marshall in honor of the bicentennial of the U ,S. Constitution,
The' donation was arranged by
U.S.Rep. Nick J, Rahall (D-W.Va.)

.
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Scores

Highlights

Intramural pickleball,_
basketball to begin
Two points!
Freshman forward
Missy Triplln drives .
for a score during
Tuesday's 78-51 win
over Radford Urilverslty. Lady Herd plays
Fairmont State-tonight
at 7:30 p.m.
S laff phOIO by Todd S h.,esy

~warene~ss sports me.di-cine's big problem
Referring to areas of sport specific injury pattern
Bailey said, "If a particular injury occurred with a
football player, such as a hamstring pull ortendonitis, we will try to emphasize what spor1s medicine
Drug testing, knee -bracing and senior golfing fit- professionals need to do to treat these injuries
ness are some current trends to becoveredinthe 1986 properly."
Sports Medicine Conference J)ec. 6 at. the Radisson
Among the faculty is Dr. Jose Ricard, clinical
Hotel. The conference begins at 7:30 a.m. and assistant professor in the Department of Family and
adjourns at 5 p.m .
Community Health.
The third annual conference is sponsored jointly
Bailey said he believes the biggest problem facing
by Marsha ll's School of Medicine , Marshall's sports medicine today is lack ofawareness. " We need
Athletic Department, and the orthopedic specialists to make coaches and athletic trainers aware of cur:
of Scott, Craythorne, Lowe, Mullen, Foster, & Hegg,
rent treatment techniques, and how to treat specific
Inc.
sports injuries."
According to David N. Bailey of the Department of
Baiiey agreed sports medicine is an up and coming
Continuing Medical Education and a member of the
conference planning committee, objectives are to area of the health profession, and said the 12 workheighten awareness of trends in the delivery of qual- shops offered at the conference indicate this. These
ity health care to the student and recreational ath- workshops include pre-season exams, equipment fitlete; to specifically emphasize to the sports medicine. ting/ removal, weight training, cheerleading and
professional the areas o(sport specific injury pattern women in sports, conditioning, women's common
a nd upper extremity injury management; and to·pro- basketball injuries, WVSSAC drug program, neck
vide indiv idual workshops that specifically high- injuries, eye screening, knee arthroscopy indicalight areas of sports medicine which relate to all tions, sports medicine and the media, and soft cast
sports.
· indications.
·

By Brent Cunningham
Speb a, Co rrespondent

Intra mural competition in basketball resumes this
week, while the pickleball tournament begins today.
Winners in da rt and backgammon were crowned
Monday. Winners in the darts tournament were Dan
Sla ven, sixth floor Holderby Hall, residenre hall division; Scott Miller, MFI, open; Todd Meadows, Pi
Kappa Alpha, fraternity; and Sheila Musilli, fourth
floor Buskirk Hall, women.
·
Bacl5gammon winners were Brett Vaugl\an, fifth
floor Twin Towers East, residence hall; Miller, MFI,
open; John Skidmore, Kappa Alpha, fraternity; and
Sissy Isaacs, second Buskirk, women.
The pi~kleball tournaments start today at 4 p.m in
the Gullickson'Hall.gym with the fraternity and residence hall divisions. The open and women's divisions start at 5 p.m . Pickleball is played with a
paddle and a whiffle ball on a badmintcn court with a
low net.
Another darts tournament for mixed doubles will
be held today at 6 p.m. in Gullickson Hall 210, and a
mixed doubles pickleball tournament is schedued for
4 p.m. Thursday.
Basketball followed a different format this year. A
· pre-season tournament was played to split each of ,
the four intramural divisions into American and·
National divisions , with the National Division
reserved for more rompetiti ve teams. Those divisions ·
are split into teams for round robin play, and the top ·
two teams in each round robin Teague advance to the
playoffs, which will be played in February.
.
President's Cup standings re leased before Thanksgiving break by Intramural Director Tom Lovins list
Sigma Phi Epsilon, MFI, fifth floor Twin Towers ·
East and second floor east Holderby Hall on top of
. their respective divisions.
The Sig Eps lead the fraternity division with 317.
points. AlphaSigma Phi is second with 252. 75, while
Ta1,1 Kappa Epsilon is third with 157.5.
·
The MFI team heads the closer open division with
1Q8.5 ~in.ts, followed by the Gamecocks with 99 and
Steppm' On Your Buzz with 98. Muffy D's is in fourth
with 81.
Fifth TIE is on top of the men's residence hall
division with 347.75 points, followed by sixth Holderby with 289.8 and seventh TIE with 229. Serond
east Holderby is on top of the women's division with
221, followed by Laidley Hall with 170.5 and Alpha
Xi l)elta with 162.5.

New b·lood t~ l~ad track team in ~oliday tourney
By Doug Smock
Reporter

Led by what Coach Dennis Brachna calls "a
whole lot of new blood," the Marshall men's and
women's track teams open their indOQr season at
the Holiday Invitational at West Virginia Univ~rsity Saturday.
The meet will be a non-scoring one, and will give
the· Thundering Herd a chance to see how it stacks
up against other competition, Brachna said. "This
meet provided a motivational ~ncentive to practice
through the semester," he said. Teams included in
the m~ t will be WVU, Kent State, Pittsburgh,
Slippery Rock, Frostburg State and Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
The athletes went through pre-season conditioning Labor Day under dire<;tion of assistant coach
Terry Shy and have been in full training since Nov.
1. Brachna said some athletes will be left home with
_ minor injuri~, and most of the travelling squad
have been given a respite from competitive training
and also will not go to Morgantown.
.
The men's field events will be dominated by firstyear members. Four rookies will compete in the pole
vault. ,They ar e Scott Jones, Pennsylvania AA
champion, Chris Gerber, who finished fifth in the
Ohio state meet , Chris Gerber and J eff Thaxton.
Mike Efremenko will be in the shot put, while West

Vigpnia AAA champion Kevin Orr will joip Todd
Francisco in the high jump. ·
Francisco will also compete in the triple jump,
while former Thundering Herd football standout
Brian Swisher will be in the long jump.
Swisher will also run in the 55-meter dash, along
with Gerber, Butch Jones and Tim Haley. The 55meter ·hurdles will feature Kelly Riffle, who was
West Virginia AAA runner-up in hurdles events,
and Craig Burd, a Fairland (Proctorville, Ohio)
High School product who transferred from Muskingum College. That duo will also run in the300-meter
dash.
·

Rob Pate and Rob Mitchell will run in' the 800meter race, while Brian Murphy will run the 1,000.
Dave Marks, one ofBrachna's all-Southern Conference cross country runners, will run the 1,500.
Members of the top 1,600-meter relay team are
Mitchell, Pate, Riffle and Jones.
Erica West and Lynn Cockendorfe.-lead.the newcomers on the women' s team. West, the Weirton star
who was named honorable mention All-American
by USA Today, will compete in the long jump and
the 55-meter dash, while Cockendorfer, ·a Chillicothe, 0 hio product, will run in the 55-meter hurdles·
and the 300-meter dash.
·
Joining West in the long jump will be Lisa Hines
and Norma Doddrill, who will also be in the high
jump and triJ?le jump. In last year's outdoor season,
.Doddrill set a: Marshall record in thehighjump, five
feet, eight inches. Hines will also run the 55-meter
dash. Rounding out the field events areshot putters
Michelle Withers, Tina Osborne and Bobbi
Henning.
Connie Waterman joins Cockendorfer in the 55meter hurdles and 300-meter dash, while Staci Mor. gan will run in the 55-meter and 300-meter dash.
Jodie Adams, Evie Brown and Amy Dick will run
the 400-meter race. Cockendorfer, Waterman, Dick
and Adams make up the 1,600-meter relay team.
Brachna said he wi 11 opt ou tof the distance races
to give his cross country runners, who·recently com- .
pleted their season, a brea k.

---
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Funding cuts limit services
for .blind student programs
for the Blind of Princeton, N.J., Lake said. Blind
students provide Lake with their class schedules
before a semester begins. Lake then reque_sts text•
books from RFB. Three to four weeks later, the
textbooks on cassette are sent to Lake's office.
"The flaw is they will send the edition they }:lave,
not always the edition we need," Lake said.
Another problem is the lack of funding for
reader servires, La~ said. "The students had to
find other means to provide for this service," she
added.
Since Student Development is not selecting and
hiring the readers, the university has no control
over them, Lake said. Readers are now therespon·
sibility of the student, she said
Funds to provide readers, note takers and tutors
for disabled students have been provided by 'the
university in the pa.s t, said Jerry Meadows, cam•
pus rehabilitation counselor. "Rehab has been
purcha~ing the equipment (for Meadows' clients)
and the school has been takingca'! of the readers
for the •blind," Meadows said. The services
should' be-rendered by the university._It receives
federal funds and they are obligated-in providing
academic aid to disabled students."
Enrollment of disabled students is-up this year
and the needs of disabled students weremorethan
anticipated, Bailey said. Money has been found to
pay readers and note takers for the spring semes•
ter, but not tutors. The salary ofa staffmember on
leave will be used to pay for readers -and note
takers, Bailey said.

By Ben Petrey
Reporter

Wrong books, conflicting schedules and lack of
funding are to blame for the problems blind stu•
dents have at Marshall University, .according to
Sharon Lake, tutorial coordinator of Marshall's
Student Development Center.
Hardships exist at Marshall because of cuts in
special services needed bys-tudents who need read•
ers and note takers. Funding was cut from Student
Development's budget in order to have funds to
hire student help for the Financial Aid Office, said
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president'for Student Affairs.
This was done because of a reduction in funds for
the work study program, Bailey said. .
"We ch08e financial aid over student dev.elopment,'.' Bailey said. "We thought it (financial aid)
affected more people."
· One student affected by the funding-crunch· is
Jimmy Walke'r, a blind sophomore from Barbours·
ville who discovered he was listening to the wrong
textbook after failing a mid•term exam in his
speech class. '
"We did. not discover until mid•term that he had
the wrong text," saidDon Lowe, Walker's speech
instructor, "and they (student development) can't
order another. We got Walker's reader the right
text to put on cassette, but it's been a month and
she still does not have it done," Lowe said.
The textbook problem is the faultofRecordings

Pell-------,--From Page J
Students applying for a Pell Grant whose parents
are divorced or separated and have married ag~n
also will be affected by the bill. Millersaidinthe past
when an application was filed, the student had to
report the income of the parent- he was dependent
upon. Now if that parent has remarried, the student
also must report the income and assets of the spouse,
and that will be,a part of the calculation of the stu:
dent's eligibility.
~
The bill also allows students who are dependent
and living with paren-t s an allowanceof$1,700 a year
to cover maintenan-ce and miscellaneous expenses.
Students living in a re.sidence hall or living apart
from their parents will be eligible for an allowan re of
$2,300 a year.
Mille'r said this change is significant only because
·students previously living in residence halls were
. given an allowance equivalent to the average cost of
living in a residence hall plus a $400 miscellaneous
expense.
.
The bill also permit&-& child·care allowan re of up to
$1,000 for students with dependent children. It also
prov~des an allowance for the cost of special services
for handicapped students.

Food drive to benefit needy
beginning at student center

The Memorial Student Center Governing Board
will sponsor a food drive beginning today through
the end of the semester to help needy families during
the Christmas holidays.
Students and faculty members are asked to make
donations of any type ofnon•perishable food such as
canned soups and vegetables at the maih desk of the
student center, according-to Crystal Jacks. govern·
}Dg board chairmJlll.
Part of the food will be donated to a local commun•
T\te president's home is located at 1040 13th Ave.
across from Ritter Pa~k. Marshall presidents have · ity group and the remainder will be saved in case of a
future crisis.
lived in the colonial•style home since 1971.
The governing board sponsored a similar food
Nitzschke said it is vital to have such a home and to
use it to meet with those important to the university drive last year to aid West Virginia flood victims.
The board, ma de up of students and faculty
OK. so it is ·NOT an invitation to rub elbows with •- including students.
"It makes people feel good to be invited to the home:- members , devises the rules and regulations concern·
Santa and his elves at the North Pole, but many
students may view it is the next best thing.
·, They feel elmer to the institution. We want peopleto- ing the student center. They have a lso provided the
renter with awnings on the main floor and paintings
A Christmas reception for all students is scheduled know the home is there for them."
in
the basement recreation area.
Nitzschke resides with his wife, Linda a nd their
for 5.7 p.m. Monday at the home of President Dale F.
son, David.
Nitzschke.

Student Christmas party .
planned at Nitzschke's

Dance .To
Progressive Music
Every Wednesday
9 pm - Late
THE DEBUT

11.tmHz

"Looking For· A

$875 for spring semester
For additional details call: Mary Alice Stevens at

-

ERA GAINER KIRTLEY & CO .
REALTORS

697-5000 Office
521-as12

ttome
-

Marshall Artists Serie~

~

ll:

few Good Words"

- Write A One•Line Slogan For WMUL- For A Chance To Win

I
\!\

ill

•A Microwave Oven
Or
80
•50 - Gift Certificate
From Stone & Thomas

-

Mount. Division

Send Entries To:

presents

·-·THE SWINGLE SINGERSJ::::======"A Swingle Chri$tmas=''=========:: :1
Thursday, December 4, 8:00 pm
Old Main Auditorium
General Adm~ssion: $6 Adults, $3 Youths/Faculty/Staff
FREE with MU ID and Activity Card
-

Artists Series 1 W23 MSC

.

-

:::

WMUL:FM
Is

Before you get ready for the holidays
- get ready for next semester!! Here
you·n enjoy large spacious rooms
with double closets & 1/2 baths,
central heat & air conditioning. all
utilities paid. plus lounge with cable
TV, full kitchen facilities. and
cleaning service for common ·areas.

Fourth Ave. On The Plaza
(Under Foard- Hardwood)
"Your'Altemative To
Stale •Huntington Nightlife."

'RI~

ft

· Attention Female Students

ROCK'N ROLL
CAFE

:.
?

-·111,;-~.W-.L-• -f M
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _:....__ _ __ _ _- J:~~~

1429 5th Avenue

Their First Performance
Since The Release Of The
Single, "Free Your Mind"

-fl,-)B
f~e

(®)

Marshall Student Housing

ti
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., .,_..

I

WMUL · SLOGAN
Marshall University
Huntington WV 25701
Or Call 696·6651 For More Details·.
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